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DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
A'.iwat everybody who reads the news- 

pap« is is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great kid
ney, liver anil blad
der remedy.

It is the great med
ical triumph of the 
nineteenth century ; 
discovered after years 
of scientific research 
by Dr. Kilmer, the 
eminent kidnev and

1 .............................
Waite, the wife of the founder of 
Waitsburg, and Mrs. W. O. Preston, 
made the first flour sacks, using the 
canvas covers ot the wagons with 
which they had crossed the plains, for 
the purpose.

This was partly because the sacks 
must be transported by pack team and 
required to be strong, and also be
cause it was the only available ma
terial they had ot which to make the 
sacks. Mrs. Preston, the mother of 
D. H. Preston, who operates the mill, 
here, is one of the earliest pioneers. 
She was born in 1845 at what is now 
Boise. Idaho, while her parents were 
en route to the Willamette valley. 
She can readily lay claim to being the 
first white child born in Idaho, as 
well as one ot the first in the north
west —Fred Lockley.
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bladder specialist, and is wonderfully 
successful ill promptly curing lame back, 
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and 
Bright’s Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root is not rec
ommended for every tiling but if you have 
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will l>e 
found just the remedy you need. It has 
been tested in so many ways, in hospital 
work and in private practice, and has 
proved so successful in every case that a 
.ipeci.il arrangement has been made by 
which all readers of this pa;x-r, who have 
not already tried it. may have a sample 
bottle sent free by mail, also a book tell
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trou
ble. When writing mention reading this 
generous offer in tins l>aper and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton. 
N. Y. The regular 
fifty-cent and one- 
dollar size bottles are of s*vmefcss
sold by all good druggists. Don’t make 
any mistake, but r -member the name, 
Swamp-Root. Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
and the address, Bia .¿haniton, N. Yn on 
every bottle.

5D0-BARREL MILLS
ATHENA PLANT WILL

BIS BY ELECTRICITY.

Power Will Be Turned on Decwinber 
1*—lonipany Will Furnish Ught 
ami Power Io Athena I niter a 25- 
Year Contract—Has Ml.tMHl Bush
el- of W heat on Hand anil iUmi.uoo 
Busliels Contracted for.

Athena. Dec. 12.—D. H. Preston 
manager of the Athena branch of the 
Preston-Parton Milling Co., whose 
other mill is located at Waitsburg. 
Wash . escorted a representative of 
the East Oregonian over the newly 
completed mill here, and told many
interesting things relative to the early 
history of the milling industry in this 
country.

The construction of the mill was 
commenced last August. It is «0 feet 
in height consisting of four stories. 
It has a 500-barrel capacity a day 
and will require approximately 200 
horse power to operate it. It will be 
operated by electric power, the power 
being supplied by the Washington i 
Oregon Power Co.

In addition to using the power for 
running the mill they will also sup
ply the towns of Athena and Weston 
with power, using their own poles and 
wires, and equipment Mr. Anderson, 
superintendent of the power company, 
expects to turn on the power next 
Friday.

The machinery in the mill is from 
the Allis-Chalmers Co., and is of the 
most modern design, the flour tiav- 
eling three miles in spouts—from the 
elevator—before it Is sacked as flour.

The Preston-Parton Milling Co. has 
a 25-year contract for 200 horse 
power, with as much more power as 
they may require to supply the light 
and power system for Athena and 
Weston.

W. B. Myers, who is a pioneer 
miller, is the head miller. Mr. Myers 
is one of the old-timers in this busi
ness. as he operated the old Proebstel 
burr mill at Weston 25 years ago. The 
mill is ready to start grinding as soon 
na the power is turned on. They 
have 50,000 bushels of wheat on hand 
and 300,000 bushels contracted for 
and ready for delivery, when needed.

Their output will consist of white 
flour, whole wheat flour, graham 
and Skookum Wheat flakes. Their 
brand will be called the ’’Skookum" 
flour. In the manufacture of the 
graham, they wili use the old system, 
than which nothing better has ever 
been discovered. The grinding by 
stones or burrs. The burrs used for 
this purpose come from Marseilles. 
France.

They have some of the old Peer
less brand on hand, a brand by the 
way. which has been on the market 
for 39 years. In the early days most 
of the output of the old Waitsburg 
mill was taken into the mines about 
Florence and Orofino. Vollmer and 
Scott, probably one of the wealthiest 
firms in Idaho, were heavy patrons 
of the Waitsburg mill in the early 
days. The old books of the mill show 
how Mr. Preston furnished Mr. Scott 
an outfit of mules to pack in his 
goods and the flour to start a store in 
the Idaho mines. Dave Taylor, mayor 
of Athena, and other old-timers used 
to haul their flour from Waitsburg In 
the early days. The Preston-Parton 
Co. started operations on a small 
scale in Waitsburg. Wash., in 1865, 
operating an old-fashioned burr mill 
of 25-barrel capacity. Mrs. S. M.

Big line Stetson hats at Koosevelt’s.
33.50 ladles’ Gloria shoes at Roose

velt’s.
B. E. Kennedy spent yesterday In 

Walla Walla.
Finest line of pretty, useful holiday 

presents at Rader's.
H. A. Brandt, a Weston merchant, 

is in Pendleton today.
Pretty, useful holiday presents In 

■ndless variety at R ider’s.
C. H Johnson, of Walla Walla, is 

registered at the Bickers.
Hundreds of beautiful baskets. 5c 

to 33.95. NoITs toy store.
Roland Oliver is reading law in the 

offices of Halley & Lowell.
Mrs. Campbell’s beautiful dress 

"tats make a lovely Xmas gift.
Mayor S. A. Barnes, and wife, ot 

Weston, are in Pendleton today.
Dolls and toys of every description 

Did you see them? At Teutach’*
Call for premium tickets at Lee 

reutsch’s. They are worth money.
Warm felt slippers for Xmas pres- 

■Mita, at Teutsch’s Department Store
Will N. Peterson, a prominent 

Athena attorney, is in Pendleton to
day.

The St. George restuaiint. open 
ay and night. Mrs. Cooper, propri- 
tress.

Rufus Vaile, of Walla Walla, was in 
Pendleton today on his way to Hot 
Lake.

Miss Triphena Wilson visited with 
friends at Walla Walla, returning last 
evening.

George H. Sutherland, a prominent 
plumber and gas fitter of Walla 
Walla, is in Pendleton today.

Nat Webb, a prominent Heppner 
sheepman, who makes his home in 
Walla Walia, was In Pendleton to
day.

Charles N. Crewdson. a prominent 
writer, was in Pendleton for a few 
hours last night and visited with Ma
jor Lee Moorhouse.

William Retzer, John Bachtold 
Henry Ackerman. Albert Nlebergall 
»nd Charles Metzger. prominent 
Walla Wallans. are in Pendleton to
day.

The senate has passed without 
amendment Representative Jones* 
bill opening to settlement the unal
lotted tends of tin- Yakima Indian 
reservation In Eastern Washington, 
embodying approximate!) SUU. 000 
acres. The bill having previously 
passed the house requires only the 
signature of tli, |> raid ’ill to make It 
a law.

It provides that th - lands shall be 
classified as grazing, timber and arid 
lands, capable of Irrigation, then ap
praised and thrown open to entry at 
not less than tin* appraised v «lue 
The exact manner ot the opening is 
to be prescribed by the president. 
Mineral lands will Iw subject to lo
cation under mineral land laws.

To make It easy for settlers. It l-s 
provider! that p.iynn-nt shall Ire made 
in five annual instalments, but entry
men failing to make payments lose 
their rights to lands entered. The re
ceipts from the sales of the lands 
will be deposited ill the treasury to 
the credit of the Indians on the Yak
ima reservation and expended for 
their benefit.

The bill recognises the claim of In
dians to a disputed tract of 293.000 
acres adjoining the reservation on the 
west, but also recognizes the right ot 
>ona fide settlers who now hold 

lands In this area The sum of 353.- 
•••<• Is appropriated to defray the ex
pense of classifying, appraising and 
surveying the lands that are to be 
opened to entry It is expected 
preparations for opening the lands 
V-III be made at once
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COMING EVENTS.

December 20-21—Oregon Dairy
men's Association. Portland.

December 22—Washington Uve- 
dock Association. Spokane.

January 9—Oregon legislature con
venes at Salem.

January 10-11—Oregon Historical 
Society. Portland.

January 10-14—National Uvestock 
■onvention. Denver.

February 12—100th anniversary of 
the birth of Sacajewea’s baby at Fort 
Mandan, with Lewis and Clark's ex
pedition.

June 1. 190»—Opening Lewis and 
'lark exposition.

Fight Will Be Bitter
Those who will persist In closing 

•heir ears against the continual rec- 
•mmendatlon ot Dr. King's New Dis

covery for Consumption, will have a 
'ong and bitter fight with the! rtrou- 
bles. if not ended earlier by fatal 
termination. Rer.d what T. R. Beall 
>f Beall. Miss., has to say: "Last fall 
my wife had every symptom of con
sumption. She took Dr. King's New 
Discovery after everything else had 
tailed. Improvement came at once 
and four bottles entirely cured her. 
Guaranteed by Tailman A Co., drug
gists. Price 50c and 3100. Trial bot
tles free.

I »11» < EMETERY Issl E
COMES TO FRONT AGAIN

ketion in Relation to Moving of 
Bodies Vgaln Postponed—Right of 
Way for Tele|4»oiM* Line Til rile, I 
Over for tl»e Pre-ant—Amount of 
the City’s Current Vs*.<*s-*>nent—
Grade on Lincoln Street Ordeml— 
Petition to Put sign« on Bridge.
In all probibllity the dead that 

nave for so many years lain In the 
>ld cemetery across the river are to 
*e removed shortly to another rest- 
ng place. The reason is that the 
ity wants to build a street through 
he graveyard, and the dead must 
tire way to the living The matter 
vas discussed at some length at last 
night's session of the city council 
nut no definite action war taken.

The petition of certain Pilot Rock 
farmers for the privilege of stringing 
•elephone poles and wires In the city 
Streets, which was presented to the 
'ouncil several weeks ago. was agair. 
brought up Some of the council
men are of the opinion that the per- 
-ons desiring the franchise ask toe 
much, and it has been suggested that 
-ome meet with the council and draw 
-ip a new petition.

The county clerk filed his report of 
'he amount of the city’s assessment 
for 1904. discing It at 31.491 917.33

A new grade was ordered estab
lished along Lincoln street.

Uquor license was granted to Bak
er A Sullivan.

Bills were allowed the following 
Robert Forster. 372: J. Sellers. 366

E. M Churchill, principal of the 
Pendleton Business College. asked 
privilege of the council to erect signs 
on the Main street bridge calling at
tention to the location of the school 
The matter was referred to the street 
committee.
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It wan only ¡1 grnun«!»*<l i*l<»<trb’ 
light wire and a wM sidewalk but It 
furnished inur»- excitement than a 
dog fight and more people rongre- 
e.ited than attended the first and 
only Walla Walla business men’s 
special For some unnrrtiuntnhl* re», 
»on the sidewalk on the west side of 
Main street, from Alta south for half 
a block, yesterday evening became 
«’harged with a heavy current of elec
tricity.

The first Intimation that something 
was wrong uilh the walk was when a 
woman and her pet «log passed The 
woman wore rubbers and the canine 
♦rotted by her sid<

Stock Neo to the Northward.
The shipments of stock continue 

from the Clearwater country. The 
reports that no stock Is being fed has 
been denied by stockmen on Camas 
prairie and the Salmon river and it 
Is reported that large numbers of 
cattle are being fattened in the upper 
country and will be put on the mar
ket late in the winter. It is also re
ported that large numbers of stock of 
-ill kinds are being fed in the Yakima 
country and coast packers will make 
large purchases in that territory 
within the next three months.

Stockmen generally expect to see 
livestock of all kinds advance within 
the next two months, but no greater 
advance than is generally the case at 
this season of the year. While there 
are few sheep ready for the market 
It is probable that the usual ship
ments will be made from the country 
before the bands are driven from the 
winter quarters. One carload of 
sheep will be shipped from Stites this 
morning and a shipment of cattle will 
be made from Genesee tomorrow.

Reports from the Palouse country 
indicate that large numbers of hogs 
are being fattened In that section and 
buyers predict the output from the 
Inland Empire as a whole will be lit
tle below last year.—Lewiston Trib
une.

BI/KIDED STALLIONS SOLD

Will Be shipped From the Ruby Sta
ble- to the Valley.

Two valuable black stallions. Ben 
Bolt III, and Mica, were purchased 
yesterday afternoon from the stables 
of A. C. Ruby A Co., in this city. The 
animals were bought by A. F and 
L. L. Aral, two prominent Salem 
stockmen who will tak» the horses to 
the Willamette valley for breeding 
purposes.

Ben Bolt III Is an English Shire. 6 
years old. and Is a noted prise win
ner at English horse shows. His reg- 
Istery number Is 17760.

Mica is a 3-year-old Percheron, 
registered.

’’Both th» horses are fine animals." 
said Mr. Ruby." and will be valuable 
additions to any stable. The taking 
of such stallions to the Willamette 
valley will mean the breeding of 
some excellent animals."
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Ely’s Cream Balm 
clean**-**. soothe» »nJ heals 
the diseased membrane. 
J t cure, ezizrrh ai.4 dr ies 
away s cold in the bead 
qnickly.

Cn-am Balin is placed into the nostril».spreads 
over toe membrane A**-l is absorbed. Relief laim- 
madiaie and a cure Mlowa. It is not drying—does 

produce sneezing. Lar,-e Size, » cent» at Drug
an, « bj mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

Xl.Y BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York

4 Range in Pastorate.
Father James O’l’ ill, who for the 

past few months has had charge of 
the Catholic parish in this city, left 
today for California, having received 
word from lhe bishop that Father 
Desmarais will return Thursday. The 
church dislikes xery much to part 
with Father O'Neill, whose pastorate 
here has been most satisfactory and. 
by the way of showing their appre
ciation. some of the ladles of the par
ish visited him this morning and pre
sented him with a purse containing 
3J 00.--The Dalles Chronicle.

FOVR MEN IN FIGHT.

Rough Houm* Ijvet Night Results in 
Four Arrest*

There was a rough house In Baker 
A Garrison’s Main street saloon last 
night, when four men engaged In a 
brawl. One of them pleaded guilty 
this morning and was fined 310; an
other forfeited 310 ball. The other 
two entered pleas of not guilty, and 
will be tried this afternoon. George 
Hart and William Olt are the two 
who declare their Innocence.

The exact cause of the fight is not 
known. There was a large crowd 
present tn the barroom and in the 
gambling hall at the time of the fra
cas. and for a time it looked like a 
genera! mlxup. The belligerents were 
finally parted and the police arrested 
four men.

MILLIONS OF CHINOOKS.

THE WHOLESOME Cru-Jied I'ndrr Lumber.
Frank Fuller, a well known em

ploye of the Oregon Lumber Co., met 
with a serious accident about 8 
o’clock this morning that will result 
in his being laid up for some time to 
come. The facts in regard to the ac
cident are that while working around 
a pile of lumber it toppled over on 
him pinning him to the ground and 
breaking his leg between the ankle 
and the knee.—Baker City Herald.

Coos River Hatchery Is Doing a Big 
Budnew.

Superintendent Frank Smith, of the 
Coos river hatchery, reports that he 
has taken this year 10.306,000 salmon 
eggs, and the whole hatchery, all the 
wash basins, tuba and pans around 
the place, besides an extra chamber 
set. are overflowing with the embry- 
otic Chinooks, which are just begin
ning to hatch, says the .Marshfield 
Mall.

Many of the eggs have been simply 
fertilized and planted In the gravel, 
as that was the best that could be 
done. Millions more could have been 
taken if there had been any way to 
take care of them. As It Is. nearly 
4.000,000 more eggs have been han
dled than last year.

BAKING POWDER 
THEKE IS NO BETTER. 
*500 Guarantees It* Purity.

A Frightened none,
Running Ilk« mad down the street, 
dumping the occupants, or a hundred 
other accidents, are every day occur
rences. It behooves everybody to 
have a reliable salve handy and 
there’s none as good as Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve. Burns, cuts, sores, ec
zema and piles disappear quickly un
der Its soothing effect. 25c at Tall
man & Co.'s drug store.

• IMMhmi Worth (’ontruftnl fur
Day.

Enterprise. <>r. Dev. 15 Wool in 
this county has begun to move in 
earnest. It. Maya, who is buying 
for S Koshlami «& Co., of San Fran- 
else«», last night closed the 
with the 
1.000.01KJ 
suit, the 
buaineaa
happy mood today, 
fart that they have 
cents a pounds for 
clip.

Regardless of the
ire two other buyers in 

in getting all the wool, neither 
of tn? other buyers having been able 
to secure a pound of wool »0 far.

on the sales made last night. Mays 
turned over to the sheepmen of this 
vicinity 153.Ovo. this l**hig one-third 
>f the contract price of the wool 
This amount will relieve the sheep
men to a great extent, as money is 
always very scarce with them at this 
rime of the year, and they are often 
omj»ellrd to borrow at a hlg hrate 

of interest.
By tomorrow Mays expects to have 

the entire clip of the county contract
ed for. which will amount to about 
2.000.000 pounds.

Owing to the fact that he apparent
ly has the confidence of every sheep- 
•r.an in this section there seems to be 
«mall chance of any other company 
'han Koshland's securing much 
In this county next year.
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Lilth- Walia Waite Girl Dies I lalcr
IN-culter < Inaniwmr-

Walla Walla. Dec. 15 —After suf
fering for nearly four weeks from a 
series of chills and paralysis, which 
»ere first noticed after she was blt- 
'en by an inaect which she took for 
in elder bug. 9-year-old Neda Cope 
laughter ot A. T. Cope, died last 
light about S o'clock.

It was while at school about a 
■nonth ago. that the little girl was 
bitten twice on the neck and once on 
the shoulder,
was seized with chill* and was 
»d for a time for typhoid fever, 
the first she was speechless and 
leas being paralyzed 
pleteiy on the left
while the treatment was changed and 
It was thought the little
showed slight Improvement 
lime but the chills recurred,
continued until death ended her 
ferings last night.

Soon afterward she 
treat-
From 
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After a
almost 
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Bond »Section In Yakima 
Some time during January the 

council will put the proposition 
fore the voters again to Issue bonds

At the last elec
sewer system 

were voted 
an error On 
board of edu-

cil> 
be-

•35 twhool bonds for 
of building an eight
house and buy additional 
another building to be 

The popula- 
here

for a »ewer eywtem. 
tlon the question of a 
carried. b»it the bond* 
down, it i* believed, by 
the 6th of January*
ration will submit a proposition for 
an iMiur of 
the purpoae 
room Rchool 
ground for
erected In another year 
tion Ij» growing bo faat here that 
there are now about 210 pupil* not In 
school on account of lack of facilities 
—North Yakima Republic

with a basket In
his teeth Suddenly there was a yelp
from th«* dog nnd he dropped his
basket

W h 1 dare you’" ex
lahned his mistress am] she sound-

boxed th** anlniul’z ear» and com
mand«*.! him to pick up hl*i burden. 
The dog did »0, but he took but one 
more ztep when he gave another 
•»owl Of pain, dropped hla basket and 
made for home The-chagrined wotn- 
*n picked up the ba.ket and followed 
with angry stride*

It was but a few minutes until the 
fun came fast and furious A crip- 
•de with a crutch was knocked from 
his feet, and several stray* canines 
mad«- record run* across the charged 
valk yelping at every step, and the 
road yelled In fiendteh glee.

«»tie little boy touched his foot to 
v piece of metal supfHirtlng a barber 
-aile and cried with fright and pain 
vnd several people croaaed the muddy 
street rather than risk a trip over the 
-harged walk

The electrical force die*l out 
>bout half an hour and people were 
tble to cross without undergo 
X-ray treatment at every step

New Ilh-vtric Road.
Jay P Graves has incorporated 

^I—kane A Interurban system, 
build an electric line from Spokane 
vcrcM Moran prairie, through the Pa- 
’ouse country to Mowow. Idaho, and 
eventually to the Snake river The 
• rticle. of incorporation were filed 
with the county auditor yesterday 
«nd the capital of the company Is 
Placed at 31 300 o«o.

The 
Idge. | 
Ilona I 
Colfax 
Twohy. 
Ta ohv 
tors 
Old National Rank 
capitalist and one 
property owners In 
Blackwell president 
d’Alene A Spokane

Incorporator, are Alfred Cool- 
pre.ldent of the Traders’ Ns- 
Bank of Spokane and of the 

te member of the firm ot 
Bro.. large railroad contrac- 

and heavy ^«»ckhnlder«

FOR MEN BUYERS
GLOVES

FURS

SKIRTS

GOWNS

15c
TO 

• I 50

K.
• 15 00
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*25 00

75c
TO

M 25

RIBBONS
I-2c YARD 
n

75c YARD

VND BLVtK DI’.I.sx 
-KI RTS
*U0
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*3.’.

SHIRT WAISTS 
SHIRT VV VIST PVrTEKNv- 

• 1.25
TO 

»7 30

LAMPS
25c 
TO 

*12.50

THE ONLY STOCK IN CITY 
COMPLETE 

*1.00
TO

»30 OU
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UIMM- ««rrroN. nui

Kl ’ ’ 'ND BRING WITH Vol V- V HFMTNDEIL LOOK ABOCT IN THE HAND-
•I VltllVNt.EI» -do|;| IN Uli INLVNlt I M|*||;| Wil l -TOR»: VOI It PRESENTS IF

W l-H. VND DI I IV I It FOR YOV WH»:N VNI» W H»:ltE YOV SAY.

holiday Hints
The Peoples Warehouse

KH» VNI» WOOU
25c 
IO 

•2 00
t.l I V td.OV 1 ORDER.

HANDKERCHIEFS
». I IN»N VND ItilNT LA«.». 

EDGE.
be
lo

•5.00

COATS and JACKETS

CORSETS
I VI’»: GIRDLE* AND REGVLAIt 

50c
TO

»•OO

CUPS and SAUCERS

DRESS PATTERN
MtMil. VND sfl.K 

• 1.50
TO

S2O 00

in the 
Clark, 

large«« 
F. A- 
Coeur 

and 
Ham

one of th*

FOR
F Lewis 
of th* 
Spokane; 
of the

Railway Co 
we«tem representative of the W 
Howard I.umWr Company, 
larg«- lumber rompante« of the Unlt-
«■ State« an i Jay P Graves preai- 
lent of the Spokane Traction Co . and 
an estendie stockholder and manic- 
irr director of the Granby mines and 
• m0-i»rr >pokr«m an-Review.

T«»p Niacti In Idab>* Penitentiary.
There are at present 167 prisoners 

onflned In the state penitentiary, 
highest number tn the history of 
Institution Three more will 

thte ' from I^wtston In a 
days When Connors has been 
poaed of there will then be
Warden Ackley’s care Of this num
ber three are women and 1$ are In 
for life.

The high water mark was reached 
before when John Halley was warden 
when there were 16 3 prisoner*— 
B«*t»e Capital New*
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the 
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Silk Suspenders
VND OTH» R-

25c
TO

•3.00

Handkerchiefs
su h VND LINI N

HOSE
tOTON. WOOIM SILK. MH.ID 

40LOR* AND FANCY 
3c
TO

•S.00

SHOPPING BAGS
MIST BE SEEN TO BE APPRE

CIATED

TO
•0.00

SOFA PILLOWS
»•c
TO

•3 00

UMBRELLAS
GOLD AND - SILVER HANDLES 

»2 30
Tf»

• 12.30

FANCY GARTERS
KVPPORTEKS OF ALL KIN I

WOMEN «- AND < HII.DKEN'S
15c
TO

• 1.00

BELTS
SILK AND LEATHER. 

AND COLORS
10C
TO

•2 00

FANCY PINS
»OR M AKE’S

ONE DOZEN »OR 5c 
TO

25c ETCH

COLLARS
I VCE AND FANCY. HANDSOME 

ASSORTMENT
ISc
TO

•» 00 EACH

PETTICOATS
SATEEN AND SIIJL.

CHILDREN’S COATS
• 1 00

TO
• 15.00

WOMEN BUYERS
Umbrdlas

V—-«»RIMI NT NIAT—SENSIBLE 
H ANDLO

• I 00
TO

M3*i

Neckwear
THE NEW KIND. OF BEAITI- 

m. NEW SUMS
25c
TO

»2 50

Smoking Jackets
•3.75 

TO
•K.75

Mufflers
BI V< K. WHIT»: AND 4YIIORED

50c
TO

*3A0

WHERE IS SALSBFRY?

Light on Illa DisnpiM-arancr. But Not 
on Ills WlM-rcaboutM.

C. C. Hendricks, of this city, comes 
forward with an explanation of the 
disappearance of J. S. Salsbury, who 
left his home, wife and two children 
a week ago. and has not since been 
heard from. Hendricks declares that 
he holds a chattel mortgage of 333 
on Salsbury's team and wagon, which

Rain tn the Pakra-«-
R*in fell again last night, adding 

to the depth of moisture in the 
ground, and this morning the rain 
changed to a wet. aoft snow, which 
melted almost as rapidly as It fell. 
The continued wet weather Is wel
comed by farmers and stockmen 
•like, as the more rainfall at this 
time of year the better la the pros
pect for a good grain crop next year. 
The ground was so dry before theae 
ralna began that all the moisture 
had been absorbed by the soil and 
the stream« have not been raised per
ceptibly by the heavy rains.—Colfax 
Commoner

Rev. Thomas A Hyland, who or
ganized the first F.piacopal church In 
Astoria. 35 years ago and was Ils 
rector 15 years, died December 13 
In Astoria, age-1 70 years He leaves 
a wife, but no children

Department
Church Ila- Divided, 

members of the Christian 
have ha l differences for more 
year, and as a result they have 

A portion of them continue 
while a 

church
Tinners 
build a

I

The 
church 
than a 
divided,
to worship In the church, 
part have organized a new 
and are holding services In 
hall. They have decided to
church which, when completed, will 
cost 38000 The location has not been 
decided upon, but it will be centrally 
located.— Rltxvllle Times.

One Hundred and Thirty Pa*e-«-«igvr-<.
One hundred and thirty-one per

sons came to Pendleton this morning 
on the special train from Walla 
Walla The three coaches that make 
up the train were comfortably filled. 
Many Weston and Athena people 
were aboard.

Suit on Notes.
The J. I. Case Threshing Machine 

company has brought suit in the state 
circuit court against O. A. and B. J. 
Zerba to collect the sum of 31355 34, 
alleged to be due on promissory notes. 
The plaintiff Is represented by Will 
N Peterson, of Athena.

Ftinrcii Out of l»ebt.
With the last payment of 3974. 

made possible by the fair held two 
weeks ago by the ladles of the Catho
lic Church Debt Society, these ener
getic women have lifted a 33000 mort
gage which since the erection of the 
splendid church In the city has hung 
over them - -The Dalles Chronicle.

New CuMiiont. Centerpiece», 
silk Conte. Stemped Dc-dgn*. 
< olorvd »!•►*«. Ruffle-*
everything for ><nir swell
Ion*.

Illdc-v. all txilorw. for

and
cu di

luitili

work: compirle line of -lam|>cd 
■k-Ugiis. and the -ct. for me
le«-«iii< given free wltli each

VII lite new art work In all
the different neu embroidery. 
Mr*. < nrlM*»n givra lc*Mons Free.

Art Dept, at
Hasbrouck’s

■

♦ ♦♦44H44i»i444-i +++++♦-»++-»

6 »»!♦»»»♦■» I |.++-r++■»*»
< •

Jost Arrived
A new lot of pianos and small 
music*) instruments for the

HOLIDAY TRADE
The famous

I
SIUNVV VY AND EMERSON

piano«* New zlyles are ready 
fur your aelectlou. I-ateot ztylea 
and design« tn lace curtains, 
portieres and rugs. Agent for 
the Improved While sewing ma
chines. Payments of 35 per 
month.

Deafnes* Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, aa they cannot reach 
the diseased partita at tha esr. Thifp Is 
only one wav to cure d«»afness. and that J 
Is by mnatltutlonal remedies Deafn wa 
Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube 
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when It is entirely closed, deafness Is the 
result, and unless the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its 
normal condition, hearing will be destroy , 
ed forever : nine rases out of ten are cans
ed by catarrh, which Is nothing but an In ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of deafness (cause«] by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure Rnd for circulars free.

F J CHENEY A CO, Toledo. O 
Sold by druggists, 75c. 
Tske Hall's Family I’f

tion.

Jesse Failing
Store Near Bridge.

Night Gowns and Pajamas
50c
TO

*3 50

Suits
MEN’S VND BOYS’ 

»150
TO

*2.3.00

Cuff Buttons
ASSORTED LINKS AND OTHER 

KINDS 
25c 

. TO
<1.50

Men’s Trunks
GOOD ONES 

»1.05 
•25.00

Fancy Sox
Wool CXITTON. EVERY C*O|X)R 

VND KIND
5c
TO

• 1.50

Dress £hirts
WHITE. FANCY. WITH OR 

VV ITHOIT fXlIJ.ARS
50c
TO

•SOO

Lounging and Bath Robes
*3.50 

TO 
*10.00

Dress Gloves 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

5Oc 
TO

»500

Warm Gloves
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

20c
TO

•5.00

Scarf Pins 
NOBBY ONES 

25c 
TO 

»2 00

Suit Coses
IS TO 2« INCH—GOOD ASSORT

MENT.
• 1.50 
TO

•23.00
Sweaters 

MENS AND BOYS’ 
35c
TO

»5 00

Watch FoU
VERY LVTE8T

• 1.00
TO

•5 00

KI I P THE VBtiV I VND BRING WITH Y’OF VS V REMINDER. LOOlb VBOIT IN THE HAND- 
MiMI -T VRRVNGFD STORE IN THE INLAND EMPIRE. VVF7 VVIl.l. STORE ÏOTR PRESENT IF 
YtH WISH. VND DELIVER FOR YOV WHEN AND WHERE YOV SAT.

II
ti
«

n

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦>»♦« >1!♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

illy Pills for constipa

___ i
Four 

chard. 
Or.

For Rent.
acres good garden 

all under Irrigation, 
Address J. II. Koontz.

nnd or
al Echo, 

Echo, Or.

Bunker Hill School shoes are bet
ter than ever. We guarantee every 
pair. Le« Teutach Department Store.

Ke

Peoples Warehouse
Where It Pays to Trade

■»♦4 4 ♦♦» 4 »4-4- ’ vaaaaaaaaa a-«a» ixxz a » a. zsx » . . . , TtlUlIlltllltl

>•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Carvers Silverware
Before you huy your tliriMnia* presents call and see my line

THE REST
IS THE CHEAPEST

Benr this in nilnd when you 
need poultry and stock supplies 
and ask for the International 
Poultry and Stock Food. Use 
Kow Kure for your cow trou
bles.

C. F. Colesworthy
127-129 East Alta St.

Agent for law's Lice Killer.

of Curverà» “IM7" Roger»’ Sllierunrr, CTiafing Disilo. Raaorw«

kllivCHt, etc.

See display In window.

♦

*
♦

:
♦
I:
♦
♦

♦

T. C. TAYLOR
"THE HARDWARE MAN.” 7 il MAIN STREET.

•••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
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TEETH
EXTRACTED BY THE MOD

ERN METHOD. 3OC.

We are thoroughly* equipped 
with all modern me»’ »da and 
appliance«, and guarantee our 
work to be of the highest stand* 
ard. and our prices the loweet 
'•onaistent with fl rat-c las work.

White Bros.
Dm Rata.

Ana eUtion lUock. 
Tvlr|4H»ne Main IMI.

ipeci.il

